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Abstract:

Over the last 30 years, relentless digital innovation has resulted in displaced product markets
and new organizing forms. To explain these disruptive effects, innovation scholars have
typically attended to singular, seemingly unrelated events of digital technology adoption. By
focusing on single discontinuations, however, research has failed to theorize how path
dependent firm-level assimilation of digital technologies generates cumulative cascading
process and product innovation over time. To address this gap, we conduct a historical case
study of a Swedish newspaper that adopted and innovated around a string of digital
technologies over 30-year period. In tracing the changes associated with these events of
digital technology adoption, we identify three innovation rifts that pierced differentially and
with a deepening effects four organizational layers – technology, structure, cognition, and
identity. We note an increased velocity of change as the newspaper’s core business processes
– news production, distribution, and acquisition – were consecutively digitized. While each rift
generated extensive innovation outcomes, this experience failed to produce sufficient
knowledge to prepare the firm for the next cascade. Ultimately, consecutive digital innovation
cascades culminated in deep sociotechnical change that encompassed a radical
reconsideration of the firm’s products and markets, generating a firm-level disorientation
when the CEO had to question the firm’s identity. Generalizing from our study, we sketch a
theory of cascading digital innovation that explains path dependent assimilation of digital
technologies at the firm-level.
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